
Sex is Beneficial
The setting - darkness
A senuous girl moves with

erotic passion towards the boy
and awakens in him the first
feeling of physical love. They
sway back and forth gently as
one. The girl fades into the
background. Darkness.

The scene is from the newest
a nd m o st d iff er en t
Jubilaires'Production. "The
Benefits of Sex" is a musical
review of a kind, which protrays
the sexual awakening of a
college freshman.

Jubilaires is a group of
non-B FA students interested in
amateur theatrics. The review,
written, dîrected and acted by
the Jubilaires is the first of its
kind since the Varsity Varieties

of the '64 era.
The reason for this dramatic

change in the Jubilaires format
was the inefficient handling of
funds in their three productions
last year. Money was thrown
away on unused sets, costumes
and in paying people who really
weren't necessary ta the
productions.

"The Benefits of Sex" is
operating on only an advertising
budget and it looks good. If they
can make any money on this
show, the Jubilaires will stage a
big spring production as they
usually do.

The tickets for the show,
which will be performed the 23
and 24 of November will be on
sale at $1.00 a piece. If you are
interested at ail in amateur
productions it would be worth
spending a couple of dollars ta
see it.

Here are a couple of enthusiastic Jubilaîries rehearsing a scene
from their newest production about the sexual asvakening of
college freshmen.

War Measures Act was Unnecessary
by Mickey Quesnell

"lt is plain that the events ot
October, 1970 were a cynical
exercise by Mr. Trudeau of the
extraordinary powers conferred
upon the government by the War
Measures A ct. These
extraordinary powers were
exercised by Trudeau to bail the
Liberal gov't. of Quebec out of
i ts pol itical difficulties
precipitated by the kidnapping
crisis."<The statement was
contained in a brief presented by
the Alberta New Democratic
Party to t he Citizens
Commission of lnquiry into the
War Measures Act, last Friday.>

The purpose of the
Commission is "to investigate
the reasons for the invocation of
the War Measures Act and the
subsequent Public Order Act and
the alleged abuses following in
their wake."

The Commission is sending
representatives across the
country to gather evidence and
to hear testimony from ail
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parties, "including the federal
and Quebec governments."
Trevor Berry, Alonzo LeBlanc,
and Linda Meissenheimer
presided at the hearing.

Representatives from the
Voice of Women, the Alberta
Human Rights Association, bath
presented briefs as well as did
private citizens.

(Mrs. Marty Ross, from the
Voice of Women said that her
group "supports ef fective
m ea su re s ta apprehend
murderers and kidnappers," but
said that the group fear the
military regime in effect would
provoke rather than prevent this
abject.">

Larry Panych presented a
personal brief in which he
presented the reaction of the
British Press ta the kidnapping.
AIl but one he said played on
the emotional angle of the
incident.

The Alberta Human Rights
Association brief stated in part:
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',... recognizes that there are
special circumstances when a
temporary suspension of rights
enjoyed under the Canadian 13ih
of R ights cou Id be justif ied. The
existence of a statute
empowering Parliament ta set
aside basic rights and freedoms is
not of itself repugnant ta aur
Association. ln an extreme
emergency extreme measures
may be required. The War
Measures Act is just such a
statue empowering Parliament ta
act in an extreme emergency.

'However, just as it is
desirable that we know precisely
what aur rights are under the
Canadian Bill of Rights, so toc, it
is important that we know what
constraints are placed upon the
citizen by the War Measures Act.
The powers ta caerce that
theGovernment enjoys under
this Act are extremely broad."

The brief quotes extensively
from the Canadian Bill of
Rights, and states:"lt is aur
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considered opinion that in
,respect for the moral and
spiritual values and the rule of
1law', and 'the respect of
Parliament for its constitutional
authority', which is referred to
in the preamble of the Canadian
Bill of Rights' s' and with
which this submission began, Mr.
Trudeau has been woefully
derelict. The rights and freedoms
of the Canadian people were
balanced against some miserable
short-term political advantage
and sacrificed for the latter. The
invoking of the War Measures
Act to deal with the terrorist
activities of certain persons
associated with the FLQ was
reprehensible and is to be utterly
condemned. It was a shameful
and probably an illegal act".
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Why is t more women in the
svarld choose Tampax tampons
over ail other brands of internai
sanitary protection combined?
First of ail, Tampax tampons
were developed by a doctor. Sa
naturally you can trust them.

Worn internalIy, there's noth-
ing ta give away your secret. No
pins, pads or belts. No odor or
chafing. No discomfort.

Tampax tampons are so easy
ta use, right f rom the start. Each
tampon cames in a hygienic
contai ner-a ppl icatar. This helps
ta place it in the proper, com-
fortable position.

Only Tampax tampons have a
maisture-resistant withdrawal
cord that is safety-stitched s0 it
won't pull off.

Only Tampax tampons came
n 3 absorbency-sizes: Regular,

Super and Junior. Is it any won-
der women in 118 countries
choose Tampax tampons?

Righf from the start..
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